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LBJ and The Great Society
So, who was LBJ?

- Born in Johnson City, Texas.

- Teacher in Southern Texas

- Served in WWII

- Senate in 1948

- Senate minority & majority leader

- VP to President Kennedy



Lyndon Baines Johnson (LBJ) 
successfully ran as vice-
president with John F. Kennedy 
in the 1960 election.





November 27th, 1963 – LBJ Speech to Joint Session of Congress

“… my fellow Americans: All I have, I would have given gladly not to be standing here today. 

The greatest leader of our time has been struck down by the foulest deed of our time. 

Today, [JFK] lives on… in the mind and memories of mankind… No words are strong enough to 
express our determination to continue the forward thrust of America that he began. 

The dream of conquering the vastness of space… of partnership across the Atlantic and… 
Pacific… the dream of a Peace Corps… the dream of education for all of our children… jobs for 
all who seek them and… the dream of care for our elderly… 

And above all, the dream of equal rights for all Americans, whatever their race or color--these 
and other American dreams have been vitalized by his drive and… dedication…

We will carry on the fight against poverty and misery, and disease and ignorance, in other 
lands and in our own… 

On 1.20.1961, [JFK] told his countrymen that our national work would not be finished 
‘…perhaps in our lifetime on this planet. But,’ he said, ‘let us begin.’

Today… I would say to all my fellow Americans: let us continue.”

Five days after the Kennedy assassination







VS.

Goldwater’s positions 
supporting nuclear war 
and fighting against 
desegregation caused 
many Americans to reject 
his candidacy for 
President.

As a result, many 
Americans voted against 
Goldwater rather than for 
LBJ.



Election of 1964

Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the United States

Barry Goldwater
Senator from AZ

Johnson Wins
Carried 61% of the Popular Vote (44 states + DC) 

and 486/538 Electoral Votes



The Johnson Years

VietnamCivil Rights Movement

Three Main Events



The Great Society



“So I want to talk to you today about 
three places where we begin to build the 
Great Society: in our cities, in our 
countryside, and in our classrooms.”

President Johnson’s goals?
1. Reduce Poverty

2. Improve the Environment

3. Improve Education

Goals of the Great Society



Economic Opportunity Act of 1964
Umbrella for waging the war on poverty.

Tax Reduction Act
Reduce taxes to encourage spending and stimulate growth.

Medical Care Act
Created Medicare and Medicaid.

Medicare: 

Medicaid: 

Appalachian Regional Development Act
Targeted economically depressed areas to provide aid for living.

Waging a War on Poverty

Medical assistance to those 65+

Health insurance for those on welfare



Clean Air Act Amendment
Established emission standards for vehicles.

Wilderness Preservation Act
Set aside over nine million acres for the preservation and growth of forest lands.

Cleaning the Environment



Elementary & Secondary Education Act
Sent federal money towards public schools to enhance libraries, special education, 
and more.

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Formed to assist and financially support the arts.

Improving Education







The Cost





QUESTION.
Using information and experience, do you believe that the Great Society was successful?



QUESTION.
So, why would the Great Society never happen?



“I knew from the start that I was bound to 
be crucified either way I moved. 

If I left the woman I really loved — the 
Great Society — in order to get involved in 
that bitch of a war on the other side of the 
world, then I would lose everything at 
home. All my programs… 

But if I left that war and let the 
Communists take over South Vietnam, 
then I would be seen as a coward and my 
nation would be seen as an appeaser and 
we would both find it impossible to 
accomplish anything for anybody 
anywhere on the entire globe…

[Vietnam had driven away] my hopes to 
feed the hungry and shelter the homeless 
[and...] to provide education and medical 
care to the browns and the blacks and the 
lame and the poor.”


